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m “1NVICTUS” SHOE 
FOR EVERY NEED.

Whatever you require, whether in So
ciety, Business or Sport, there is an “IN- 
VIOTUS” Shoe made to fill that need.

- In Style, Fit, Comfort and Quality it is
unsurpassed.

" " v-

Coneeded to be in every respect a trust
worthy Shoe, the “INVICTUS’* is deserved
ly, called uthe best good Shoe.”

-,

A large stock of this popular Shoe now 
here.

THE 
INVIGTUS

A shoe for well-dressed men. 
Costs enough to insure a perfect 
shoe, but is as low as a shoe ot 
this character can bo sold. Seen 
beside a cheaper shoe, the differ
ence is unmistakable.

Men who want appearance, sat
isfying wear, and solid comfort, 
should wear the "Invictus Shoe.’*
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P. F. Collins,
299, 301 Water Street. \ -

chloroform.. Before 
dissolve

Circumstantial hat pin. one battered cribbage board, 
one new and scarcely soiled ladies' 
giove, and â much mauled and 'very 
small Angora kitten, it seemed certain 
that Ponsonby Price was' in for an
unpleasant half hour; also that he

’W * have mach to explain.
Eve, Imt I ,’ . Baying

«iu.te Satis-, with the
Felicity tins

by-Price on New Year’s
pis Explanation Was 
factory ami Domestic 
Restored.

the articles on the tabic, 
exception of the kitten, 

which she held gingerly by the silk 
yibbon about its neck, she approached ■ small 
the form of her sleeping husband, cylindrical 
who was snugly coiled beneath thé j w^€ with pitying

Mrs. Percival «Ponsonby Price was ; 
a very suspicious woman ; almost in- j
ordinately so. in'fact. Having passed j Persian rttg at theside of his bed, and 
the stage of gull ability with the .de- | with a menacing look of detetmina- 
mise of her foiffth* husband, she had'K+op. in- her eye. sternly demanded him 
embarked for the fifth time upon con- to arise. Unaware, of the presence of 
nubial bliss With a dreadful eoncep- I his better half. Percival slept on. the

nasal accompaniment to his breathing

trated her meaning with another kick. 
"Explain, I tell you. Explain, where 
have you been?"

Obediently, her husband arose, drap
ing the Persian rug about his form at 
the same time with a fine air of mas
culine delicacy. His features were
suffused with a kind of sad dignity in
which every iinament betokened de
termination. He strode toward the 
mantel and reaching therefrom a 

pillbox, extracted three white, 
capsules. Turning to his 

forgiveness in his 
eyes he raised them to his lips.

[ "You Have driven me to this with 
I your injustice," he,said.
' Horrified, Mrs. price staggered back 
her fingers coming in contact with the 
fender irons and quick as light she

the habitual disregard of the species 
for truth when prevarication would boudoir, 
serve better. - “Get .up. you villain! Come but ot

Consequently, when she arrived : vour drtniken slumber, and tell me 
home late on New Year’s Eve and j the meaning of this.' hotly demanded 
found her husband's underclothing his love, as she indicated the articles 
tucked carefully and securely in the j on the table and kicked him accur- 
waste basket by the desk of h'is den. j ately in the midriff, 
had rescued his shirt, hat and cravat; The victim "stirred uneasily in his 
trom the impromptu lingers supplied ; sleep and, .raising one hand, rubbed

his eyes. Then, with a yawn, mur
mured. in a conciliatory tone, “Now, 
Marie, don’t botheresh your. Percy, 
theresh a dear good—” *

Suddenly the dreadful realization 
| of.his wife's presence smote him, and 
i fully awake, ho sat bolt upright on the 
| floqr.
j "Why, dearie,’" he began in honeyed 
accents, did not expect to see you 

I home to-night."
j “I cSn easily see that.” his bétter- 
j half replied, venom and vitrol in ev- 
! ery syllable. "You base pusslllamin- 
i ous creature. Where have you been? 

J Truckling with another woman? 
* Drinking wine again ? Spending the 
7 money that should go in the support 
i-jOLjuur homeîr .(Jet up,” she ordered. 
. as the object of tier tirade remained 
1 speechless. "Get up," atij she iilus-

scarching out every silent place in the had clutched the poker, leaped across
the intervening space and struck the 
box and tablets from her husband's 
grasp. Still aggressive, she drove

by. the candelebra on the mantel,, and 
extracted from the pockets of his 
dress suit, an empty bottle, two doz-

r. WANT ED’
Workers’

AT once, families, sons and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade,by a NEW COLORING 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline Pictures which you color and 
return to ni. No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting- Good wages. Work all year 
round, for- wHolt or spare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 
goods. Write to-day for instructions 

ntract (free) and.start work j

m

him to g chair, but there was a new 
respect in her voice when she spoke 
igain-

Quick to take advantage of the 'mo
mentary turn in his favor, Mr. Prito 
stiffened into aloofness and looked 
his wife squarely in the eye. “I can't 
explain .all,” he declared impressively.

"Last evening I was returning from

the office at 8.30." said he, speàking 
rapidly and with convincing emphas
is. “When 1 chanced to glance in at 

h the window -of the fur store around 
the. corner. I saw â beautiful set of 
mink furs, just like the ones^you have 
been wanting for ever------’’

"Don’t try to bribe me," interposed 
his wife, icily.

“Nothing could be farther front my 
intention,” proceeded Mr. Price, suave
ly. “As I said, 1 was looking into the 
window of the fur store, when a shab
bily-dressed young man came out -of 
the fog and began gazing at the win
dow also. I must have inadvertent
ly , said something indicative of my 
intention to buy the furs, for the 
young man touched me on the ‘arm 
'Don’t pay three or four times the 
price you should pay for that mink 
collar and muff," he said to me. T 
will sell you an outfit with which you 
can catch mink yourself and not only 
be able to give your wife a magnifi
cent set, but will be able to make a 
handsome profit also.'

“The man’s words and manner, 
continued Mr. Price, “were so con
vincing that 1 fell in with his pro
posal and allowed him to lead me to 
his apartments in the second storey of 
a third-rate lodging house on Cor
dova Street."

"Were you alone," asked Mrs 
Price.

"Ab-so-Iute-lee,” replied her hus
band, “and those articles there." in
dicating the glove, sponge, string, kit
ten. etc., “were the articles he sold 
me. Thèy constitute the component 
parts of the rnotit magnificent appar
atus in existence for catching fur
bearing animals." __

Mrs. Price, now thoroughly interest
ed, leaned forward in rapt attention 
and her husband, thus encouraged, 
proceeded :

“That cat,” said he, is the greatest 
mink-hunting" feline in the world. 
To-morrow is New Year’s Day, and 
my office will be closed. I will visit 
Seymour Creek and bring back the 
skins of many min.k. J will explain 
the process :

“Those white and red discs which 
look like chequers or poker chips 
lio averred “are a deadly poison, 
which, in solution have the same ef
fect as ether Di
storting on the hunt. 1 will 
two in that bottle filled with ordin
ary water.. I will then attach the 
co'-set string to the sponge, and plac
ing the other articles in my pocket de
part on the expedition. When the 
hunting ground -is reached I turn the 
cat loose and allow it to quarter the 
ground in front after the manner -of 
a pointer or setter dog; owing to the 
formation of it paws it makes little 
m no disturbance to alarm any ani
mals that may be in the vicinity."

"When a mink is scented, the cat 
turns and faces me, at once giving me 
warning of the proximity of the 
beast, at the same time pointing with 
it's tail to the exact spot where the 
quarry is hidden."

"Then,"’ triumphantly announced 
Mr. Price, "i turn a small portion of 
the anaesthetic from the bottle into 
the sponge, which i have explained is 
attached to the cors Et string, and- 
holding one end of the string in my 
hand I fling the sponge over a branch 
just above- the unsuspecting animal ; 
gradually I lower it by letting out the' 
slack string until it rests just in front 
of the mink's nose, who breathes in 
the deadly fumes and drifts off into 
a deeper unconsciousness. Once it is 
well under the influence I approach 
and pass the hatpin through it’s 
heart, thus administering death pain
lessly and in such a manner as not 
to destroy the skin as in the ease of 
a trap. I then register the kill on the
cribbage board in order to eliminate
any concision when disposing of the
skins, and proceed on my way,, the 
kitten in front still hunting. The 
glove is required to handle the poison
ous discs in order to avoid danger to 
the operator,” concluded Price as hr 
rope from his chair.

“But. Marie! Who is Marie?"
queried his wife, still unconvinced.

“Oh! That is the name of the 
cat." promptly replied Mr. Price.

Five minutes later a tearfully peni
tent woman was sobbing in the arms 
of her husband, who -was still clothed 
in a heavy Persian rug, that.,gave 

"him the appearance of an ancient 
P.oman.

“How can I have wronged you 
dear,” she cried. "Can you ever for
give me?"

■ Outside the church they bells were 
ringing in the New Year, and there 
was a proud light in the eyes of the 
man as be looked down and promised- 
to forgtt the gross injustices she had 
done him.

“And to think thàt you would have 
killed yourself, darling,” wept Mrs. 
Price, and at the awful realization her 
arms tightened convulsively about 
his neck.

With a sidelong glance at the door 
Price located a small box of capsules 
marked “Peppermint.” With a move
ment of his foot he kicked them into 
the glowing fireplace. Then ho kissed 
his wife behind* the ear.

BIBLE EMfSS MEETING. — Last 
night the weekly meeting of St. Thom
as's Men’s Bible Class was held, with 
fl large number present Tke ques
tion of holding a sociable after East- j 
er was discussed, but nothing 'definite 
arrived at, {

Coming Long
Distances.

Prom 5.30 till 10 o’clock each morn
ing since the Mission in the R. C. 
Cathedral began the trects contiguous 
to the Cathedral have held a number 
of vehicles of all kinds in which wo
men folk have driven to be present at 
the series. These have come from all 
parts of the country and from very 
long distances, some driving in from 
a distance of 10 miles out of the coun
try. The intense frost and blizzards 
of Monday and yesterday did not pre
vent, these people from making the 
.journéÿ and they have determined to 
come along until the end of the 
week when the mission for theqi will 
conclude. People have also com’e 
along by train—men and women— 
from various parts of Conception Bay 
and also from Placentia and St. 
Masg’s Bays and the Southern Shore. 
The Mission Fathers are agreeably 
surprised to see the people, especially 
the women, folk, disregard - the in
clement weather so that the may 
share in the Spiritual benefits that 
mus accrue to them ia their* devout 
participation in the religious func
tions associated with the mission.

Stafford’s Prescription ‘A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle. 
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Train Notes,
A Bruce express left here last 

evening for Port aux Basques, with 
several passengers including a num
ber of Naval Reservists.

An express with mails and 
passengers is due here from Port aux 
Basques this afternoon.

Rotary No. 1 arrived at Kitty’s 
Brook last evening after being over 
the Gaff Topsail clearing the rails.

No. 2 rotary was at Bishop's Falls 
last night and will remain for a while 
on that section.
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I Ladies, Take Notice ! f
£ ODDS AND ENDS AT BARGAIN PRICES. *

4» Black Figured Dress Material. j*
4» Formerly $1.20 yard. Reduced Price..............85c, T

Colored Chiffon (bordered and double width). J
Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price .. .....15c.

$ Pongee Silks (all colors). •$.
«j. Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price .. .. .. 25c. 4*

4» White All-over Embroidery (27 ins. wide).
4» Formerly 35c. yard. Reduced Price .. ... ..25c. T
4* White Embroidery and Insertion, Job ; 10 and 13 yard X

lengths........................... ............. 1c. and 10c. yard X
T Fancy Galon Trimming. 4,
T Formerly 10c. yard. Reduced Price.................. 3c. 4*

Colored Silk Motor Veiling. . 4*
4» Formerly 40c. jrajd. Reduced Price................25c. 1*
4* Ladies’ Cream and White Lace Collars. T
4* Formerly 50c. éach. Reduced Price................30c. T
T Colored Silk Roses.
T Formerly 25-40c. Reduced Price. .15c. & 25c. ea. 4*
.§♦ Colored Wings. Formerly 40-60c. pr. Reduced Price, 25c 4»
4* Black and Cream Ostrich Tips.
4* Formerly 20-70c. each. Reduced Price, 5-25c. ea- Ï

Black and Colored Plumes.- a.
7 -Formerly $1.00 each. Reduced Price............................. 63c. *
4. SEE OUR WEST WINDOW. +

! ROBERT TEMPLETON t
* 333 Water Street. $
+ 4*4*4*4»4‘4,4*4‘4,4,4*4*4»4*4* <M,4‘4*4*4~H‘4*4»4‘4‘*4»$..i*

Sardinian’s
Passengers.

Who’s Afraid in Dark.

Both Coming
The steamers Bruce and Invermor^ 

left North Sydney at 11 last night with 
mails and passengers and freight for 
St. John’s, coming direct. The Bruce 
being an ice breaker will necessarily 
he here first and the Invennore must 
necessarily take the line of least‘re
sistance and dodge the floe in the 
Gulf. It is likely the Invermore will 
lav up here for a while but the Bruce 
will continue the Sydney-Port aux 
Basque run.

Here and There.
NO INFECTIOUS DISEASE. —Not 

a single case of infectious disease was 
reported in the city yesterday or to
day. ,

The R. M. S. Sardinian which sail
ed lor Glasgow yesterday afternoon 
took the following passengers in ; 
saloon :—Sir Robert Bond, Misses j 
Good ridge (2), Hon. W. C. Job, wife, j 
child and maid, Misses Job (2), Miss J 
Watts, W. Parsons. J. obertson, W. ' 
Martin and wife. Miss Hutchings. M. j 
Mayers, wife and three children. E. : 
M. Jackman, Miss Dorothy Martin, J. i 
Anderson. J. E. Steer. F. Dodd. A. T. ; 
Ritchie, A. Rodger, F. Lumsden, J. 
McIntyre, Mrs. H. E. Wallbank. T. ; 
Dun. Mrs. L. Miller, J. Rossley and j 
fourteen in steerag^

Durango Delayed

CITY QUIET.—Not
was made by the police last night nor 
not a report outside of the fire at Dr. 
Roberts was made at the police sta
tion.

The wheel chains of the Durango j 
j became frozen up yesterday and when ! 
- the shit) hauled off from the pier she 
! wa delayed until the were attended 
j to. The ship also had a heavy list to 
| port owing to the spray and water 
! freezing on her and the weight of the 
! ice drew her down. A number of

-----  j men were sent on board the ship to
a solitary arrest | put her in trim and when they had 

finished could ndt g:t ashore until 
the Ingraham came for them, as the 
ice all along the ship was broken up 
and unsafe to cross.

MILDER WEATHER,—The weath
er was calm, and fine across country 
last night and milder than for nearly 
two weeks past. The temperatures 
were; Port aux Basques, 10 above; 
Quarry, zero; Humbermouth. zero; 
Bishop’s Falls, 20 above and C’laren- 
ville . 10 above.

KNOCKED OVERBOARD—On Mon
day evening a workman named Stan
ley wa knocked over Harvey's wharf. 
In his descent h> must have struck 
something, as after he was taken out 
of the water his head was cut and he 
had to be brought to a doctor for 
treatment.

"Not I!” said the owl.
And he gave a great scowl. 

And wiped his eye, '
And fluffed his jowl.

"Tu whoo!”
Said the dog:—"I bark 

Out loud in the dark.
Boo-oo!"

Said the cat: “Mi-ew!
'I’ll scratchy any who 

Dare say that 1 do 
Feel afraid. Mi-ew!"

"Afraid," said the mouse.
“Of the dark in the house? 

Hear me scatter 
Whatevcr’S the matter. 

Squeak!"
Then the toad in the hole. 

And the mole in the ground," 
They both shook their head: 

And passed the word round.

And the bird in the tree.
The fish and the bee. 

They declared, all three. 
That you nver did see 

One of them afraid 
In the dark!

But the little girl who had gone to 
bed,

Just raised the bedclothes and cove
red her head.

Spoons
Ask the children about it. 

child.

Like Good Things in Them.
Think it over yourself for you are a grown-up

\

Sore it’s true—that’s why the dish ran away with the spoon that time.
Y *

X

mot PORR/ffc/

delights most everybody—-it is such a good, pure, wholesome blend of the 
delicate food flavours of wheat, rice and corn.

It’s difficult to find a food more nourishing and palatable.
Suppose you have this rich, creamy, hot porridge in mind for

Tomorrow's Breakfast
Sold by Grocers everywhere—Packages io and 15c.

Made by Canadian Posttvn Cereal Co., Ltd., Parc Food Factories. Windsor, Ont.
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